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Asthma UK’s research programme and the role of Career Development Awards
Stop asthma attacks. Cure asthma.
Asthma UK’s mission is to stop asthma attacks and cure asthma. We do this by funding world leading
research, campaigning for improved care and supporting people to reduce their risk of a potentially lifethreatening asthma attack. We are entirely funded by voluntary donations.
To date, the charity has spent over £50 million on basic and clinical research to understand more about
asthma, its causes and treatments, making us a significant contributor to the asthma research
landscape in the UK.

Career Development Awards
As part of our 2016-21 Research Strategy the Career Development Awards aim to support researchers at
post-doctoral level who want to transition to independence. These personal awards are for up to
£250,000 for up to 3 years full time or 5 years part time and are open to applicants who have at least 3
years postdoctoral research experience with a track record of challenging, original and productive
research in their area which shows productivity across past appointments (typically at least one postdoctoral appointment), as well as an upward trajectory. The awards aim to support researchers in
answering a single question or a small group of related questions about a specific aspect of asthma
which has been highlighted as a priority research area.
Applications will be submitted via Asthma UK’s online research management system, CC Grant Tracker.
Further details of the Career Development Awards are outlined in the table below:
Type of award

Career Development Award

What

Grants to develop post-doctoral researchers (clinical and non-clinical) to
independence in asthma research

Who

Applicants based at UK research institutions

Cost

Up to £250,000. This can cover salary, equipment and direct research costs.

Duration

Up to 5 years

Applications will not be accepted where the primary intent is the purchase of equipment, where the
study is currently underway or from commercial organisations.

Key dates for the 2019 Career Development Award round
Wednesday 16 January 2019 – Career Development Awards funding round open for applications via
online research management system.
1pm, Tuesday 26 March 2019 – deadline for applications.
April 2017 – June 2019 – Research Review Panel members review and score applications (members of
the Panel include both researchers and people affected by asthma). External peer reviewers and lay
reviewers also review and score the applications.
June 2019 – The review scores are used to shortlist applications and select which applicants will be
invited to an interview.
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8-9 July 2019 – Interviews for shortlisted applicants will take place at Asthma UK’s head offices in
London and will be led by the Chair of Asthma UK’s Research Review Panel, alongside scientific and lay
members of the Panel with relevant expertise. The Research Review Panel will decide which applicants
should be recommended to Asthma UK for funding.
July 2019 – Following the interviews, Asthma UK’s Director of Research & Policy and Chief Executive
meet to discuss the Research Review Panel’s recommendations and approve applications for funding.
All applicants will be notified of the outcome by end of July 2019.

The deadline for submission is 1pm on Tuesday 26 March 2019
Applications must be submitted and approved by all signatories and the application received in its
entirety by this deadline via our online system.
Please be aware that all participants will need to verify their involvement on the project prior to the
application deadline. Once you, as an applicant, have clicked the ‘submit’ button, your signatories will
also then need to sign off the final application before it will be accepted to complete the application
submission. This entire process must be completed prior to the deadline – no applications will be
accepted after this time and we are unable to enter into discussion about the submission of late
applications. Applicants must ensure that they allow sufficient time before the deadline to enable
signatories to view and approve the application. If you make any changes after the signatories have
approved the application, they will required to re-approve the application.
We strongly advise you to familiarise yourself with the online research management system in advance
and recommend that at least one other collaborator is familiar with the system in case of any
unforeseen circumstances. We also recommend that you submit your application in advance of the
deadline so that any technical issues can be resolved in good time.

Asthma UK’s 2016-21 Research Strategy
Applications for funding received under this Career Development Award round should address at least
one of the 15 research priorities established under the European Asthma Research and Innovation
Partnership, listed here. All applicants should bear this in mind when preparing their application,
especially when writing the lay summary. The lay summary should clearly demonstrate how your
application fits with Asthma UK’s current research strategy and state the outcomes that people with
asthma can expect from the research.

Before you start
Before preparing your application, you must read and consult the following documents, available from
our web-pages:
▪

These guidance notes

▪

The current Terms and Conditions of Asthma UK Career Development Awards

▪

Asthma UK’s Research Strategy

▪

Career Development Awards Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Please contact a member of Asthma UK’s Research Team if you have any problem locating or accessing
any of these documents.
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Eligibility
In order for your application to be considered for the 2019 Career Development
Awards round, applicants and institutions must conform to the following eligibility
criteria as well as any additional requirements outlined in the Asthma UK Terms and
Conditions.
Submission and review
▪

Each applicant must not submit more than one application for project funding.

▪

The Research Review Panel will not reconsider unrevised applications that have previously been
rejected by the Panel under another Asthma UK funding round.

▪

Applicants should not approach the Chair or members of the Research Review Panel about their
research application either before or after the decision on the Awards. Applicants may seek
advice on the application process from Asthma UK’s Research Team before applications are
submitted.

▪

Once the application has been submitted, no additional unsolicited information intended to
support the application will be accepted unless related to new legislative or regulatory changes
that will have a significant impact on the work undertaken.

▪

Applications will not be accepted from investigators (whether applicants, sponsors or
collaborators) who have an overdue final report from a previous project funded by Asthma UK at
the time of submission (i.e. the deadline date). Applicants should consult with any sponsors and
collaborators involved in their application to ensure that they have submitted their final reports;
otherwise the application will be rejected.

▪

For any applicants who have held an Asthma UK grant that is ongoing or has finished in the last
five years, applications will not be funded until the relevant data is entered onto Researchfish see the Research web-pages for more details: https://www.asthma.org.uk/research/forresearchers/information-for-grantholders/

▪

Lay reviewers (non-scientists who are affected by asthma) will be involved in reviewing and
scoring your application. These scores along with the scores given by the other reviewers will be
used to rank your application, so it is imperative that you give sufficient attention to the ‘lay
summary’ section of the online application form. The lay summary must be clear and
understandable, and must not be just a lay translation of the ‘scientific abstract’ as it has an
entirely different focus and should therefore include different information. The lay summary
should be an overall summary of the project. For further guidance on writing a lay summary,
please see Asthma UK’s FAQs on lay involvement in the review processes.

▪

We will accept either a Word or PDF version of the supporting documents. Please remember not
to password protect any documents that are uploaded onto the system.

Applicants
▪

Applicants should be able to demonstrate evidence of a strong research record and evidence of
leadership, appropriate to their current career stage.

▪

Applicants cannot hold a tenured position at a UK university or similar research institution.
Applicants must have at least one individual in a tenured position at a UK university or similar
research institution listed as a sponsor.
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▪

The applicant and the proposed project must be based in the UK, at a university, medical school,
teaching hospital or similar research institution (including MRC’s research institutes and units
and Asthma UK’s research Centres).

▪

Any applicants affiliated with the Asthma UK Centre in Allergic Mechanisms of Asthma or the
Asthma UK Centre for Applied Research must be indicated as such.

▪

All applicants submitting an application for the 2019 Career Development Awards round must
be willing and able to agree to the current Terms and Conditions if their application is successful.
There will be no flexibility on the clauses contained within them post-award, but Asthma UK
reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions in future years.

▪

Applicants whose salaries are supported by the Career Development Award are expected to
devote a minimum of 80% of their time for full time posts and an equivalent proportion thereof
for part time posts to the programme of research outlined in the application

▪

It is a condition of the award that the applicant and their Host institution co-operate with
Asthma UK on fundraising and publicity initiatives around the award and the research to be
undertaken, always acknowledging the need for caution where wider publicity might confound
the study (e.g. by affecting control groups). Wherever appropriate, researchers will be expected
to acknowledge and promote the work of Asthma UK (e.g. in scientific meetings, presentations
to the media and other similar contexts).

Sponsors
▪

Asthma UK requires at least one sponsor of the proposed research project. Sponsors should
hold a demonstrable research track record and be willing to endorse all aspects of the
application which is submitted. Sponsors will not be considered as joint lead applicants or as coapplicants on the application.

▪

For the lead sponsor there must be a signed declaration letter on official letter headed paper
which confirms they have consented to co-operate in the programme of research. It should also
outline their reasons for collaborating and explain their role in the project (which should
correlate with the detailed proposal). Applicants must upload scanned letters from any sponsors
to the online system.

▪

A maximum of three sponsors is permitted, in addition to the named applicant. Any other
individuals involved in the application must be listed as collaborators unless they are employed
on the grant, in which case they should be named as staff members.

▪

Any sponsors affiliated with the Asthma UK Centre in Allergic Mechanisms of Asthma or the
Asthma UK Centre for Applied Research must be indicated as such.

▪

All sponsors supporting an application for the 2019 Career Development Awards round must be
willing and able to agree to the current Terms and Conditions. There will be no flexibility on the
clauses contained within them post-award, but Asthma UK reserves the right to amend these
terms and conditions in future years.

Staff members
▪

Any individual whose salary, or proportion of salary, is going to be paid using the career
development award must be named as a staff member. This may include research technicians,
PhD students, and so on.

▪

If the staff member(s) who will be employed on the grant has not yet been recruited or is
unknown at this stage, please provide the title of the position to be filled and which will be paid
for by the grant (e.g. PhD student). However, information about specific individuals must be
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provided to Asthma UK as soon as possible after the award letter is issued to indicate that the
application has been successful (if applicable).
▪

There is no limit to the number of staff members that can be involved in an application, provided
their salary costs (or a portion thereof) can be accommodated within the £250,000 award.

▪

Any staff members affiliated with the Asthma UK Centre in Allergic Mechanisms of Asthma or
the Asthma UK Centre for Applied Research must be indicated as such.

Collaborators
▪

There is no limit to the number of collaborators that can be involved in an application.

▪

Where there is collaboration with colleagues who are neither Sponsors, nor employed through
the award as staff members, there must be a signed declaration letter on official letter headed
paper from each collaborating person which confirms they have consented to co-operate in the
programme of research. It should also outline their reasons for collaborating and explain their
role in the project (which should correlate with the detailed proposal). Applicants must upload
scanned letters from any collaborators to the online system.

▪

Applications which involve collaborators but for which these support letters have not been
uploaded to the system by the deadline date will not be accepted. If you have any trouble
uploading these documents, you must get in touch with Asthma UK’s Research Team ahead of
the deadline.

▪

Any collaborators affiliated with the Asthma UK Centre in Allergic Mechanisms of Asthma or the
Asthma UK Centre for Applied Research must be indicated as such.

Institutions
▪

Applicants must be based in a UK institution such as a UK university, teaching hospital or similar
research institution (including MRC’s research institutes and units and Asthma UK’s research
Centres).

▪

Collaboration with overseas groups may be acceptable if the research is likely to show a clear
benefit to people with asthma in the UK and such collaboration is essential to the success of the
project. However this is not normal practice so applicants are encouraged to seek advice from
the Asthma UK Research Team on this issue before applications are submitted.

▪

All institutions ‘hosting’ an application for the 2019 funding round must show support for the
applicant through commitment to facilitate the research proposed (for example this may be
through payment of indirect costs, or research costs such as consumables).

▪

The ‘hosting’ institution is expected to take full responsibility for the management, monitoring
and control of the research work, the staff working on the project and the dissemination of the
results of the research.

▪

The ‘hosting’ institution is required to own, manage and appropriately exploit all intellectual
property (IP) rights arising from the Award. The Terms and Conditions contain further details
regarding Asthma UK’s position on IP.

▪

All institutions ‘hosting’ an application for the 2019 Career Development Awards round must be
willing and able to agree to the current Terms and Conditions if their application is successful.
There will be no flexibility on the clauses contained within them post-award, but Asthma UK
reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions in future years.

Ethics
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▪

Asthma UK expects that before work commences on the research, the applicant has ensured, in
collaboration with the host institution that all appropriate regulatory approvals are in place.
These could include but are not limited to those relating to human participation, radiation,
genetic manipulation, stem cells, animals, embryos, ethics, personal safety and health and
safety.

▪

All applicants must inform Asthma UK of any research involving the use of animals that are, and
are not, protected under The Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986. Ideally applicants should
adopt procedures and techniques that avoid the use of animals, or if this is not possible,
minimise the number of animals used to that consistent with achieving a valid result. Where
research involves the use of protected animals and requires project and personal licences from
the Home Office, Asthma UK have a series of information requirements specified in the online
application form which must be completed for the application to be accepted.

▪

If your project involves the use of animals, Asthma UK will require a hard copy of the front sheet
of the licence or licence number of the personal licence as confirmation before the project can
commence. We will require confirmation of personal licences for all members of staff involved in
the proposed animal research.

▪

If your project requires approval from the National Research Ethics Service, a hard copy of the
Ethics Committee approval confirmation will be required before the project can commence.

Finances
▪

Any individual whose salary, or proportion of salary, is going to be paid using the Award must be
entered as a staff member in the salaries section. This may include research technicians, PhD
students, and so on.

▪

There is no limit to the number of staff members that can be included on an application,
provided their salary costs can be accommodated within the £250,000 award.

▪

Staff members whose salaries are supported by the Career Development Award are expected to
devote a minimum of 80% of their time for full time posts and an equivalent proportion thereof
for part time posts to the programme of research outlined in the application.

▪

Staff costs should include any anticipated (and realistic) nationally agreed pay awards.

▪

If funded, staff names and CVs will need to be provided to Asthma UK for grant administration
purposes.

▪

Asthma UK does not build inflation into contractual grant commitments and all costs expected
to be claimed for must be quoted in the application. This should include inflation projections not
in excess of the current market rate (which is typically a maximum of 3% but is much reduced at
the present time).

Funding information
▪

Asthma UK will fund Career Development Awards for the duration of up to 5 years only, capped
at a maximum of £250,000. Grantholders must apply to Asthma UK through subsequent grant
rounds if an additional period of funding is sought.

▪

Once the final award amount has been agreed by Asthma UK, this cannot, and will not, be
amended at a later date.

▪

Asthma UK is reliant upon income from voluntary sources and funding will be subject to the
availability of the necessary funds.

▪

Asthma UK will fund:
▪

the salary of the applicant up to a total of up to £75,000 per year for Career Development
Awards
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▪
▪
▪

▪

travel costs related to members of staff travelling between multi-centre research sites or for
scheduled collaborator meetings relating to the project
animal research - please refer to Asthma UK’s policy on animal research at
https://www.asthma.org.uk/research/strategy/ethics/
any other directly incurred costs associated with the delivery of the research as outlined in
the application form. These include the familiar direct costs of research such as staff (e.g.
research assistant salaries), consumables and other costs directly attributable to the project,
equipment, and animal costs.

Asthma UK will not fund:
▪
▪
▪

▪

▪

research linked to tobacco industry funding
other costs (including but not limited to conference travel) associated with dissemination of
research findings not associated with Asthma UK funding
any directly allocated costs i.e. shared costs, based on estimates, which do not represent
actual costs on a project-by-project basis. This would include estate costs and the costs of
shared resources, such as staff and equipment. If justified appropriately, Asthma UK may
consider contributing towards the cost of shared resources but this would be considered on
a case-by-case basis. Applicants are encouraged to seek advice from the Asthma UK
Research Team on this issue before applications are submitted.
any indirect costs necessary for underpinning research but which cannot be allocated to
individual projects (i.e. overheads or full cost recovery). These costs cover computing and
information support, library costs, bench fees, living expenses, central services, general
maintenance and other infrastructure costs. Indirect costs will be calculated separately by
each Higher Education Institution, according to TRAC methodology. Please consult your
host institution’s finance team for guidance on allocating these costs.
patient care, NHS Treatment or NHS Support costs associated with clinical research which
are met through other sources of funding. Details can be found in the Department of
Health’s AcoRD guidance:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-attributing-the-costs-of-healthand-social-care-research

If you are unsure about the eligibility of your application, please contact Asthma UK’s Research Team by
emailing research@asthma.org.uk or by calling 0207 786 4946. After the submission deadline Asthma
UK will not debate individual circumstances and applications not meeting general eligibility criteria will
be rejected prior to review.

The online research management system
Compliance with Data Protection Act 2018 (General Data Protection Regulation)
Information provided as part of an application for research grant funding will only be used to process
and assess the application. The application may be shared with third-party funders where a grant round
is being jointly funded with Asthma UK and this will be made clear in the details of the particular grant
round. The application may be shared with individuals making up the Research Review Panel who assess
grant applications on behalf of Asthma UK and who are not employees of Asthma UK. We use thirdparty software (CC Grant Tracker) and services to run our research grant application and management
process and applicant data is held on that software. Asthma UK’s arrangement with this third-party is
subject to contractual terms and specifically includes obligations for protecting personal data.
Applications, including personal information, which are unsuccessful are held for 10 years after the grant
round has been completed after which they are deleted. We may retain de-personalised statistical
information about applications to help inform our research funding activities, but no individuals are
identifiable from that data.
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Successful grant applications are held indefinitely following completion of the funded research activity.
The grant award is subject to a contract, the terms of which cover use of data.

Overview
Applications for the 2019 Career Development Awards round will be accepted via Asthma UK’s online
research management system, CC Grant Tracker. This is the charity’s portal for researchers to interact
with Asthma UK on all aspects of research funding and management.
Applicants will not need to send any signed documents to Asthma UK as all of the application processes
will be managed through CC Grant Tracker, including approval by signatories.
Please be aware that all participants will need to verify their involvement on the project prior to the
application deadline. Once you have clicked the ‘submit’ button, your signatories will also then need to
sign off the final application before it will be accepted to complete the application submission. This
entire process must be completed prior to the deadline – no applications will be accepted after this time.
If you make any changes after the signatories have approved the application, they will required to reapprove the application. Applicants must ensure that they allow sufficient time before the deadline
to enable signatories to view and approve the application.
The progress reporting processes for applications that are funded will also take place through the online
system. This will work in tandem with Researchfish, a reporting system that Asthma UK uses to capture
the outcomes and impact of the work that they have funded, enabling us to tell supporters what their
donations have achieved. More information about Researchfish can be found on Asthma UK’s website:
www.asthma.org.uk/research/for-researchers/information-for-grantholders/.

Setting up an account
First time users must register for an account with CC Grant Tracker. To register for an account you will
need to go to https://funding.asthma.org.uk/Login.aspx and click on the ‘register’ button under ‘New
users’, then follow the on-screen instructions. Only registered users of the system can apply for funding,
and applications should be made from the Lead Applicant’s account – applications cannot be transferred
between users.
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The system will use the email address that you register with for all correspondence, so if you have more
than one email address it is best to provide the email you use most regularly. When you register, an
email will be sent to you to allow you to confirm the registration and enable you to log in for the first
time. If you change email addresses at a later date it is possible to amend the registered email address
within CC Grant Tracker, under the ‘Manage my details’ section.
Throughout the application and review process you will receive emails from the online management
system to update you on the progress of your application. Please ensure that you add the sender:
grants-asthma@ccgranttracker.co.uk to your email account’s safe senders list and check your junk mail
regularly to ensure that you do not miss crucial information.
For users who have previously used CC Grant Tracker, you will be able to log in using your previous
username and password.

The online application form
▪

▪
▪
▪

When you log on, you can begin your application from the home screen. Under New Grant
Application, please select ‘click here’. Under open funding rounds, please select ‘Apply’ next to
the 2019 Career Development Awards round.
The sections of the application form are listed as a menu down the left-hand side of the screen.
All sections must be completed before an application can be submitted.
You can move from page to page using the Previous and Next buttons or using the menu on the
left-hand side.
The database saves your application when you move to a new page, but it is also a good idea to
save regularly. To do this you need to press the save and close button. When you press save and
close this will exit the application and go back to the home page. You will need to press ‘Edit’ to
continue with the application.
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▪
▪

▪

You can return to the application form as often as you like before submission.
You must adhere to all of the given word limits at the bottom of the individual text boxes. The
attachment upload option under the Proposed Research Project section must not be used to
upload extended text for any sections.
You can enlarge any of the text boxes in the application to make writing and editing easier.
Hover your cursor over the bottom right corner and use the arrow to drag the text box borders.
This will not affect the word limit allocated to the text box.

Mandatory fields are indicated on the system by red dots
Any applications which do not conform to all of the information or formatting requirements
specified, or which are incomplete for any reason which prevents us from processing, reviewing
and managing your application, will not be accepted. All fields on the online form must be
completed as outlined – mandatory fields are indicated only for the purposes of submission
via the online system.

Applicant Details[p
The online management system will take the applicant’s details from the contact details that you
provide when first registering on the system. These can also be accessed under ‘Basic Information’ via
the ‘Manage My Details’ tab on the left-hand side of the screen when first logged in. The fields that will
be included in the Pdf of the application form are: title, surname, forename(s), address (in full),
nationality, telephone number and email address (this will be your log in user name).
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Also included will be your employment history, which can be updated through the ‘Update CV’ option
under the same tab. We advise applicants to view their application Pdf to ensure that the necessary
details are included (please note that publications entered under ‘Update CV’ will not be pulled
through to your application).

Other participants (Sponsors, Collaborators, Finance Officers and Heads of Department)
When you select any of the above participants, an email will automatically be sent to the contact in
order for them to confirm their participation on the application (please ensure that you select the
correct contact otherwise the invitation will not reach them - if you are in any doubt, please get in touch
with Asthma UK’s Research Team). You can monitor the status of these invitations on the application
overview page, when you click ‘Save and Close’.
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All participants will need to respond to the invitation, otherwise you will not be able to submit the
application – any participant who has not responded will need to be removed from the application in
order to submit.
Signatories must be selected as part of the application and they must both confirm participation on the
proposal and approve the application in order for it to be accepted.
You will first see that your signatories will have an approval status of ‘Approval Not Yet Required’. This
will be the case until you click ‘Submit’, following which an email will be sent to each of your signatories
in turn asking for them to approve the application. Once each signatory has approved the application it
will then have been submitted. This final approval by both signatories must be complete before the
specified funding round deadline.
Please also ensure that your participants have completed their basic information under the ‘Manage my
Details’ tab as this information will be pulled through to the Pdf of your application form. As above, the
fields included will be title, surname, forename(s), address (in full), nationality, telephone number and
email address (this will be the log in user name). Again, any publications entered by your participants
under ‘Update CV’ will not be pulled through to your application.

Validation Summary
The form includes a validation summary which highlights outstanding fields that will need to be
completed before the application can be submitted. We strongly advise you to check this validation
summary throughout the preparation of your application so that you are aware of the fields that need to
be completed before your application can be submitted, rather than leaving it to the last minute.
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The validation summary also reminds you to check the formatting of your application form Pdf to
ensure that all sections are appearing correctly and all attachments are included. You can download the
Pdf of your application by first clicking ‘Save and Close’ to take you through to the application overview
page, and then clicking ‘View/Print’ in the Pdf grey box.
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Guidance for completing the application form
Supporting letters from Sponsors and collaborators
Please include details of anyone Sponsoring or collaborating on the project. There must be a signed
declaration letter on official letter headed paper from the lead Sponsor and for each collaborating
person which confirms they have consented to co-operate in the programme of research.
The letters are attached by going into the sections headed ‘Sponsors’ / ‘Collaborators’ and clicking ‘Add
Sponsor/Add collaborator details’.

Lay summary
Asthma UK’s Research Strategy emphasises the need for every scientist and research project we fund to
be focused on the potential benefits for people with asthma. All applicants should bear this in mind
when preparing their application, especially when writing the lay abstract. The lay abstract should
clearly demonstrate how your application fits with our current research strategy and state the outcomes
that people with asthma can expect from the research.
Please provide a detailed and structured lay summary. It is very important that the lay summary is
written in plain English and is understandable to a non-scientific audience. This summary will be used
by lay reviewers (people with asthma and parents/carers of children with asthma with no scientific
background) when reviewing and scoring your application to assess its relevance to people with asthma,
and in the final ranking of applications. It is therefore imperative that the lay summary is accessible and
provides enough information for lay reviewers to make informed decisions. You should:
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▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

state clearly the aims and objectives for a lay audience, including the research problem the
project is trying to address and its relevance to asthma and associated allergies
describe clearly, without jargon, what you are actually going to do in the project
explain how achieving the research objectives will benefit people affected by asthma, either as
a direct result of your findings, or to inform future research that may result in clinical benefit
provide details of how people with asthma will be involved (if applicable), both as research
participants and by providing input into the design and delivery of the research. Provide an
indication that you have considered the practical feasibilities of involving them in the study as
outlined
outline likely timescale to impact and reasons why
describe what steps you would take to disseminate the results of the research.

Lay reviewers are not expected to comment on the science – this is the role of the external peer
reviewers and scientific members of the Research Review Panel. Therefore, it is vitally important that
your lay summary passes the ‘so what?’ test and demonstrates why the research is important to
people with asthma.
As someone who is affected by asthma, a lay reviewer’s knowledge and experience provides a unique
and valuable perspective for peer reviewing project proposals. They have a particularly important role in
answering questions such as:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Is the research question important to people affected by asthma?
Is the research exploring potential benefits that would be helpful to people affected by asthma?
Will participants be willing to take part in the project? Or will it inconvenience them so much that
they are unlikely to agree to take part?
Did the researchers seek the advice of people affected by asthma when they planned their
research? What difference did this make?
Have the researchers considered that people affected by asthma come from different genetic,
social and ethnic backgrounds and may therefore have different experiences and perspectives of
asthma?
Is any information for participants clear and easy to understand?

Applicants should keep the above in mind when writing the lay summary. We recommend that your
summary is shown to people affected by asthma without a scientific background for their comments
before submission. There is also some useful information available on the internet which provides
guidance on how to write an effective lay summary. For further tips and an example of an effective lay
summary, please read the FAQs on lay involvement in the grant process, available on our website:
https://www.asthma.org.uk/research/for-researchers/apply-for-a-grant/#NonClinicalFellows
Finally, please ensure that your lay summary does not contain any confidential or sensitive information
as this section will be used to publicise your award should it be funded.

Proposed research project
▪ Full references should be provided in the references section in the standard scientific format (i.e.
Harvard style: Author(s) of journal article – family name and initials; year of publication; title of
journal – italicised; volume, issue or number; page numbers (start-end))
▪ Any figures, tables and pictures etc. should be saved as an MS Word document or a Pdf and
attached.
Please note: The word limit for the detailed proposal is 2500 words excluding references.
The detailed proposal for the research programme should include the following information:
a) Background – detail the relevant background information that is needed to understand the
wider context of your application
b) Hypothesis and objectives – describe the main hypotheses to be investigated, details of the
objectives and how they will be achieved
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c) Study design – describe the methodology for the research in detail (for example giving and
explaining sample sizes, methods of recruitment and trial designs)
d) Timelines and milestones – give timelines for the research with major milestones and
deliverables
e) Potential problems and contingency plans – highlight any potential risks and identify
procedures that can be put in place to deal with them
f) Dissemination plans – describe how you plan to disseminate the findings of the research
g) Future plans for the research – give any plans for further subsequent work.
The detailed proposal for the research programme should describe the proposed work including clearly
defined and measurable research objectives. You must adequately justify why the chosen experimental
design is suitable, and both acknowledge and address where there may be difficulties. You should
reference established protocols where possible and provide full justification for any unusual or novel
techniques. The purpose of any proposed statistical analysis should be clearly stated, rather than simply
giving the name of a statistical test or software package. You may also wish to give details of the
expertise and prior knowledge contained within your project team, and highlight why you are ideally
placed to carry out the proposed research, e.g. successful pilot studies, adequate patient numbers,
facilities in place etc.
As indicated in the form, there is the option to upload any relevant charts, tables or diagrams. We
recommend that you include a Gantt chart illustrating your projected timelines, milestones and
deliverables. Documents should be uploaded in Word or Pdf format and this upload option should not
be used as an extension of the word limits for other sections of the application.
Classifications
Classifications for topic codes and methodologies are selected by applicants to best describe the
research undertaken in their application. This will then enable us to assign appropriate reviewers to
applications.
Topic codes
Subject area 1 – choose one general heading that best describes your application.
When you select a heading, a list of possible keyword categories is opened relevant to that heading.
Assign a maximum of three keyword categories beneath that heading by ticking the appropriate check
box. It may not be appropriate to allocate three keyword categories but if it is possible to add three, this
would allow us to allocate reviewers with the most appropriate expertise to your application.
Subject area 2 – repeat the process for a second subject area; this is not mandatory.
Please refer to Appendix 1 below for details of how to accurately assign keyword categories.
Methodology – Please describe any areas of methodology used in the research in your application. You
can assign up to a maximum of three methodology categories by ticking each appropriate check box.
You can assign fewer categories if considered more appropriate; however you must assign at least one
area to allow us to allocate reviewers with the most appropriate expertise to your application.
Please refer to Appendix 2 for details of how to accurately assign methodology categories.
Finances
Budget breakdown
Do not include National Insurance and superannuation costs in the salary field as these costs should be
listed separately (the salary field is for basic salary only). Only salary costs for named staff members to
be employed on the Award can be listed here.
If more than one person will be working on the project, please provide details for each staff member. For
all staff members, provide basic salary costs, plus National Insurance and superannuation for each
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individual. Staff costs should include anticipated nationally agreed pay awards, as Asthma UK will not
agree to fund these post-award.
Please justify the budget requested including a breakdown of research costs requested, and details of
any costs to be met through other funding sources (such as NHS Support and Treatment costs).
Examples of NHS Support costs include reviewing a patient's records in order to invite them to take part
in a clinical research study and taking the consent of patients that will be participating in a clinical
research study. Examples of NHS Treatment costs include the pharmacy costs associated with supplying
and administering the drug being used in a trial and patient follow-up where this is required as part of
the clinical management of a patient (rather than to inform the evaluation of an experimental
treatment).
For full guidance on attributing the costs of research in the NHS, please see the Department of Health’s
AcoRD guidance:
www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-attributing-the-costs-of-health-and-social-careresearch
Full economic costing information - AMRC
This is used to monitor the full economic costs of the research Asthma UK supports. As a member of the
Association of Medical Research Charities (AMRC), Asthma UK wishes to monitor the full economic
costs of the research we support although we will not fund them, either in full or as a proportion (unlike
the research councils).
The Finance Department of your institution should be able to provide you with the relevant information
to complete this section. For further details on full economic costing information, please refer to
Appendix 3.

Submitting your application
After you have completed all sections of the online application form and uploaded all of the supporting
documents (including collaborator support letters where relevant) and all fields have been validated,
you should submit the application. Follow these steps to submit:
1. From the application home screen, check that all fields have been completed by clicking the
Validate button.
2. After successful validation, the Submit button will become active – click this button in order to
submit your application. It will then be routed to each of the signatories for their approval. The
lead applicant will be informed of progress through signatory approval via emails from the
online system and can monitor signatory status on the application home screen.
3. If a signatory rejects the application, the applicant will be notified and can make any necessary
changes.
4. The application can then be re-submitted. It will be returned to the signatory who made the
rejection and will continue through the approval process for each signatory.
5. You can monitor the status of your application on the home screen.
6. On completion of the final approval:
▪ An automatic email is sent to the lead applicant to confirm submission
▪ A Career Development Award application number is assigned to the application
▪ The application automatically enters the process of being considered for funding, which
begins after the application deadline closes.
Steps 1 – 6 above, including approval by signatories, should be completed prior to the given
deadline.
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Soon after this the review process begins, and the Research team will go through all of the applications
to check their eligibility. If the application is ineligible for any reason, the Research Team will contact
you.

Contact details
If you have any questions about any aspect of the application process, please contact a member of
Asthma UK’s Research Team:
Dr Pooja Takhar
Research Operations Manager
research@asthma.org.uk
0207 786 4943

Dr Jasmine Parkinson
Research Operations Officer
jparkinson@asthma.org.uk
0207 786 4946

Good luck with your application!
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Appendix 1: Assigning keyword categories
Subject area
There are nine available general headings with up to five keyword categories (highlighted in bold) under each heading. Each keyword category is used to
describe a series of keywords (where applicable, these can be found in brackets after the keyword category).
For example, if your application is about developing vaccines against the allergic response to pollen, you would select ‘Allergens and environmental influences’
as a general heading and then perhaps ‘Allergens and irritants’ and ‘Prevention’ as your keyword categories underneath that general heading.
The categorisation below is intended as a general guide. We expect applicants to use their judgment to describe the subject areas of their application in
accordance with the general headings and keyword categories detailed below.
General headings
Allergens and
environmental
influences

Keyword category 1
Allergens & irritants (pollen,
dust mites, animal dander,
fungal spores, mould,
cosmetics, perfume)

Keyword category 2
Prevention
(allergen avoidance,
hygiene hypothesis)

Keyword category 3
Air pollution
(particulates, diesel
fumes, traffic fumes,
ozone, cigarette smoke,
tobacco, indoor fumes)

Keyword category 4
Infections
(viruses, fungi, bacteria,
vaccinations,
aspergillosis, parasites)

Keyword category 5

Behavioural,
demographic and
lifestyle influences

Lifestyle factors
(diet, dietary
supplementation, exerciseinduced asthma, elite
athletes, sport, swimming
pools, obesity, bodyweight,
physical inactivity, comorbidities)
Wheezing phenotypes (viral
wheeze, persistent wheeze,
identifying children at high
risk for asthma)

Chemical influences
(paracetamol, aspirin,
antibiotics, GERD
treatments, vitamins,
minerals)

Age and gender
(sex hormones,
menopause,
adolescence, adult-onset
asthma, old age)

Socioeconomic factors
(poverty, wealth,
deprivation, health
inequalities)

Occupational
asthma
(cleaning products,
latex, flour, grain,
isocyanates, wood
dust, colophony,
dust from insects and
animals)

Perinatal influences
(pregnancy, childbirth,
breastfeeding,
maternal and
childhood nutrition)

Paediatric asthma
(managing pre-school
children)

Lung and airway
development

Genetic analysis

Ethnicity

Phenotyping &
biomarkers

Pharmacogenetics
(gene-drug

Early life influences
and childhood
asthma

Genetics
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Immunology,
inflammation,
allergy and atopy

Lung biology

Organisation of care

(genetic epidemiology,
genetic predisposition, geneenvironment interactions)
Immunology &
inflammation
(B cells and T cells, natural
killer cells, dendritic cells,
monocytes, phagocytes,
macrophages, eosinophils,
neutrophils, basophils, mast
cells, histamine, IgE, Th1, Th2
& Th17 responses)
Airway remodelling (smooth
muscle cells, fibroblasts,
epithelial cells, repair
processes, cell migration,
mucus secretion)
Hospital services (including
follow up services after
hospital admissions)

interactions, drug
metabolism)
Immune mediators
(cytokines,
interleukins,
interferons, tumour
necrosis factor, TGFbeta, chemokines, Tolllike receptors (TLRs))

Immunotherapy
(specific immunotherapy
SIT, non-specific
immunotherapy, sublingual immunotherapy
SLIT)

Allergy & atopy
(allergic rhinitis,
hayfever, eczema,
nasal polyps, atopic
dermatitis, allergy
testing, food allergy
and food triggers)

Airway hyperresponsiveness
(bronchospasm)

Airway pathology
(abnormal lung function,
airflow obstruction)

Oxidative stress
(oxidants, antioxidants;
free radicals)

Treatment guidelines
(BTS/SIGN, GINA)

Educational materials
(educational
interventions)

Managing
emergencies
(managing severe
exacerbations)
Treatment adherence
(challenging low
expectations, health
beliefs, health-related
quality of life,
motivation; self
management)
Non-pharmacological
asthma management
(complementary
therapies, breathing
exercises, yoga)

Primary care,
diagnosis and selfmanagement

Diagnosis and monitoring
(improving diagnosis,
diagnostic and monitoring
techniques)

GP services
(asthma reviews,
personal action plans,
improving
consultations)

Psychological factors
(stress, depression,
emotional dysfunction,
psychiatric morbidity,
personality traits)

Therapies and
interventions

Evaluating treatments
(evaluating new treatments
and treatment combinations)

Treatment delivery
(spacers, nebulisers,
inhalers, inhaler
technique)

Drug design and
development
(pre-clinical testing)

Steroid treatments
(steroid resistance,
refractory asthma)
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Appendix 2: Assigning methodology categories
Methodology
There are 12 available methodology categories. Each methodology category is used to describe a series of different types of research methodology (where
applicable, these can be found in brackets after the methodology category).
For example, if your application is attempting to discover whether women who take vitamin A supplements during pregnancy are lowering their child’s asthma
and allergy risk, you would probably select ‘clinical trials’ and possibly ‘statistics and epidemiology’ as your methodology categories.
The categorisation below is intended as a general guide. We expect applicants to use their judgment to describe their application in accordance with the
methodology categories detailed below.
Basic research
Imaging methods
Cell sampling methods Genetics
Diagnostic and
Methodology
categories
(molecular biology, cell (computerised
(bronchoscopy,
(genetic linkage
monitoring techniques
biology, biochemistry,
tomography, magnetic
gastrointestinal
analysis, genotyping,
(peak flow, spirometry,
physiology,
resonance imaging, Xendoscopy, biopsy,
whole genome analysis) lung function tests,
microarrays,
rays)
bronchoalveolar lavage)
methacholine or
histopathology, x-ray
histamine challenge,
crystallography)
sputum eosinophil
count, exhaled nitric
oxide)
Clinical trials
Animal models
Primary care research
Statistics &
Meta-analysis
(clinical trial design and
epidemiology
(systematic reviews,
implementation,
(statistical analysis,
databases)
randomised controlled
epidemiology, birth
trials)
cohorts)
Qualitative research
Drug development
(behavioural research,
(phage display, highpsychological
throughput screening,
assessments,
monoclonal antibodies,
questionnaires)
small molecules)
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Appendix 3: AMRC full economic costing information
Full economic costing information for grants submitted to AMRC member charities (applicants
based in UK Higher Education lnstitutions only)
Asthma UK is a member of the Association of Medical Research Charities (AMRC). As a member charity
they wish to monitor the full economic costs of the research they support. Unlike some other funding
bodies, such as the research councils, AMRC member charities will not fund the full economic costs of
research (fECs), or a proportion of these. Applicants should refer to individual charity guidelines
regarding the items that charities will support. The figures provided should include the standard
indexation rate used by the institution to calculate fECs (an example is shown in the tables below).
NB The Wellcome Trust is also collecting this information on its grant application forms for monitoring
purposes.
*Only universities which are using TRAC costing methodology should complete this table on the
system*
Full economic costs (£)
Directly incurred costs
Staff
Travel & subsistence
Other costs
Equipment
Directly allocated costs
Applicant salary costs
Sponsor salary costs
Estates costs
Other directly allocated costs
Indirect costs
Other costs

Charity contribution (£)

40889

40889

9100

9100

Sub total 49989

49989

11628
4983
17803
1660
Sub total 36074
42627

11628

Sub total 42627
TOTAL 128690

11628

61617

Proportion of time spent by applicants on research
How many hours per week do the lead applicant and co-applicant(s) spend on research?
(a)

Principal Applicant

Co-applicant 1

Co-applicant 2

Co-applicant 3

Co-applicant 4
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(b)

How many hours per week will be spent on the project by the lead applicant and co-applicant(s)?
Principal Applicant

Co-applicant 1

Co-applicant 2

Co-applicant 3

Co-applicant 4

6
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*Submission of this application, if awarded, will imply that the institution is prepared to meet the
full economic costs from its own sources of funding*
Monitoring the full economic costs of charity-funded research in UK HEIs
Background
AMRC issued updated guidance to its members and to universities regarding its position on changes to
costing research applications and the move to a system of estimating full economic costs (fECs) in 2004.
AMRC member charities do not fund the indirect costs on grants awarded to UK universities as a matter
of principle. The move to funding on a percentage basis by other types of funders, such as the research
councils, is unlikely to be adopted by the charity sector in the foreseeable future; the reasons for this
decision are set out in AMRC’s position statement and guidance document.
Following the 2004 Spending Review, the Government recognised the importance of charity funding in
universities and announced that a separate stream of funding, administered by HEFCE to English
universities, would be introduced from 2006/07 to provide additional support for charitable research.
The allocation of the Charity Research Support Fund (CRSF) in England will be based on the amount of
income from eligible charities; most AMRC member charities will be eligible for the CRSF. AMRC
member charities have agreed that it would be helpful to collect information about the full costs of the
research they support, in order to develop a better understanding of the charity contribution, inform
future discussions about the CRSF and to assess future sustainability.
Applicants and host institutions should note that the data sought is for monitoring purposes only and
will not form part of the peer review or decision making process that AMRC members use.
Elements of the new cost headings are as follows:
Directly incurred costs: these include the familiar direct costs of research such as:
▪ Staff (e.g. research assistant salaries)
▪ Consumables and other costs directly attributable to the project
▪ Equipment
▪ Travel and subsistence
Directly allocated costs: these are shared costs, based on estimates and do not represent actual costs on
a project-by-project basis. Previously, these costs came under the ‘indirect costs’ heading but the
following items will now be calculated separately:
▪ Investigators: the time spent by the Principle Investigator and Co-Investigators will be
calculated and costed. (Charities are unlikely to fund; Asthma UK will fund the time spent by the
lead applicant for CDA grants, but not the time spent by any sponsor).
▪ Estates: the way these are calculated may vary between institutions. Different categories of
space will be costed differently, for example laboratory space will be different to office-based
costs. (Charities are unlikely to fund).
▪ Other Directly Allocated: these include the costs of shared resources, such as staff and
equipment. (Some charities may fund justified costs falling under this heading).
Indirect costs: these costs are necessary for underpinning research but cannot be allocated to individual
projects, and cover computing and information support, central services, general maintenance and
other infrastructure costs. Indirect costs will be calculated separately by each HEI, according to TRAC
methodology.
For further information regarding AMRC’s positions on funding in universities, please refer to the web
pages at: https://www.amrc.org.uk/amrc-position-statement-on-supporting-research-in-universities
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